Missions Internship

(September 2018–April 2019)

Missions at Park Church exists to see the gospel of Jesus Christ proclaimed and portrayed to
the nations through formal partnerships and commissioning our people in everyday
engagement. Love5280 exists to organize and strengthen our local efforts to effectively serve
the Denver Metro Area through sustained partnerships and opportunities.
Park Church Internships are aimed at three overlapping purposes:
• The intern is exposed to church philosophy, culture, people, and practices.
• The intern is equipped to better serve as a church member and in other their vocations.
• The intern is engaged in his or her skillsets to actively pursue the mission of the church.
In particular, the Missions intern will: attend particular meetings in order to learn and plan;
engage three readings to be shaped by critical thinking; help lead and implement certain
initiatives at Park Church; and commit to a time slot and responsibilities on Sundays.

Opportunities, Responsibilities, & Expectations:
Meetings
• Staff Worship: 1–2x/month to gather, worship, and pray (Tuesdays, 8–9am)
• All-Intern Meeting: 1x/month to discuss reading and for Staff Highlights (schedule TBD)
• Meet with Neil: 2–3x/month to discuss readings and to plan/evaluate (schedule varies)
• Missions Lead Team: 1x/quarter to pray, discuss, and make budget decisions (schedule TBD)
Readings
• Center Church by Timothy Keller (all interns; September—April)
• Four Views on the Church’s Mission by various authors (with Neil; September—December)
• Generous Justice by Timothy Keller (with Neil; January—April)
Initiatives
• Adoption & Foster Care Event: Help coordinate and be present at our Adoption & Foster Care
event (Tuesday—Wednesday, November 6–7, 6:30–8:30pm)
• GC Partnerships: Help develop and implement a plan to further partnerships between our
Gospel Communities and mission partners
• Communication: Correspond with our partners, learning how we can further support them and
connecting them to our church family
• Other Events: Help to plan, design, and implement other events as needed
Sundays
• Timeframe: Pick either 8am—1pm or 4–7pm to be present and to serve each Sunday
throughout the duration of the internship
• Responsibilities: Certain tasks and responsibilities will be divvied out

